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Cordelia's Case.

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS.
(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure

. Newspaper Syndicate.)
ti*T'S a pity he isn't married," Dr.I Fraser said as he tossed the let-* ter he had received over to his
wire. "f wish we could fix him tip with
a wife as well as a temporary practice.He is gettting regisercd today and can
come down to act as my locunt tcnens
for as long as we want to he away."
"Oh. Isn't that fine!" his wife cried

Joyfully. She knew just how deeper-
ately her husband needed a few weeks'
change, lie labored day and night
among his many and widespread patientsand he was tlretl. "Yes. I do
wish Alex was married. Professional
people command far greater respectwhen they are properly married." She
smiled softly. "Who could we fling
across Dr. Nevln's path.while ho Is
here?"

Cordelia Mayborn Is the only girl
'round here.hut she's always so confoundedlyhealthy. She hasn't tallied
In a doctor for ton years. She's Just
the girl for Nevln."
J"Couldn't we put her up to callingI htm In while he's here. She could pro*tond fainting fits or melancholia, Kitherwould serve to get them actiuainted

without any suspicion. She would do
It Just for a lark, not knowing our reasons."Mrs. Fraser flushed excltodly
and was ready to dash olT at once to
Cordelia and put the ruse before her.
"Women are born matchmakers,";Dr. Fraser laughed, like most husbands,putting the entire blame on his

wife.
Cordelia Mayborn jumped Into the

net as she jumped Into anything that
promised Interest. She cast a swift,
dry glance at her gloriously healthy
color and fine, vigorous body, and
wondered Just what complaint she
could summon that would demand an
Immediate call from young Dr. Nevln.
It did not jor a moment occur to her
that Alice Fraser was planning matrlm'onlalbyways for her, so she would

k assuredly have turned her strong back
ft on Dr. Alexander Nevln and refused
V to meet him.

However. Dr. and Mrs. Fraser wera
soon safely away 011 their much-need-
ed holiday with the secret safely tuckedbetween them.

Cordelia had decided upon some
trouble in her ankle.a peculiar some-

thing that prevented her from putting
her foot to the ground. She called up
Dr. Nevln during the afternoon of his
third day as Dr. Kroner's locum tenens.
When she peered cautiously through

the curtains upon hearing the small
motor panting at the curb, Cordelia
smiled. She liked tho sot of Dr. Ne-,
vin's shoulders and the seriousness of
his eyes. It was more or less of a pity
to have to enter into a ruse against!

mm. ;:
Cordelia was looking like nothing so

much ns a glowing, fragrant, healthy
rose when Dr. Nevin entered. She was

propped up in a most charming assort-
ment of cushions, ller eyes, as they
greeted the doctor, were lifted in a

most appealing expression.
Dr. Nevin drew a long, steadying

breath and began questioning her. To
iay that he was puzzled by the pecu-

>: CONFESSIONS
I It has taken me a long time, little :

book, to write the thoughts, imprcs-
ions and reactions I experienced while

I was introducing Dick and Malcolm 1
and they were acknowledging the introduction.It was in reality only a
moment or two before I)lck said: "Mar-
Bie, I am going to have a swim, don't I
you want to come with me?"

"I'll be glad to." 1 answered quick-
ly. I wanted to break up the trlaangle
and get away where I could think.

"I think I'll come too." said MalcolmStuart. "I was busy at bathing
time this morning."

I turned away from the men. "If
Malcolm Stuart wants to prolong the
uncomfortable situation he will have
to do it alone." I said to myself lin-
patiently, and all the while there was

ringing in my oars me voice 01 aiai-

colm Stuart saying. "You love me,
Margie," and my insistent question,
"Do I love him?"
Suddenly 1 turned into a little shop.

"Dont' wait for me." I Baid. "I want (

to buy a bathing cap." 1
The men walked on leisurely. 1

bought the cap which I did not need
* nd then loitered behind them. I could
not bear to walk ahead and feel that '

each man's thoughts were on me, each
man's eyes full of me.

"Here." 1 said to myself, "is one of
those great situations which writers
put into novels." And then my life 1

with Dick opened like a book. 1 seemedto feel all the ccstacv of that night
when my heart leaped at the thought
of belonging to Dick. Again I felt
the charm of his little crooked smile,
again I trembled at the feel of his
caress. He was my husband, my man.
Every nerve la my body had responded
to Is slightest touch.and yet no man
1 had ever known had appealed to my
mind, my eoul as had Malcolm Stuart.
Although tho thought was new (for

if I had ever had the slightest Idea
that what I felt lor Malcol mStuart
was love I would havo told you, little
book). I almost felt that he knew
me better than 1 know myself. It he
aald I loved him It must he that I
did.
Can you Imagln It. little book?

There we wero. three pecplo walking
up the hot boardwalk In the pouringsunshlno surrounded by the motely
mass of laughing, pleasure-seeking peoplethat can always be found there on

late August afternoon, with tragody
talking beside us. How groat the
tragedy no one oould possible havo
imagined at the time.

Evidently Dick and JUICOtr.i :; «
E quite Interested In each oiift.v conversation,for neither of them tookMl

around to too if 1 wore coming, t
ocked cut (c the Oalvlg lying on the
still Atlantic so white nod beautiful,
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NEW YORK, April 10..What

a conservatism in dress which is <|
Mrs. Mortimer L. SchifE was

capes. Her liat is built on the cio
Miss Mary B. Snyder, of Pit

the most stunning ofe one-piece dre
was worn a square fur cape and n h

Mth. William K. Vanderbllt wi
lines, that is with a rather full ski

liar malady with which she seemed
afflicted was putting it mildly. Nevei
In his long study of disease had any
lliing so strange hippened to any liv
Ing being.
He thought of gout, housemaid's

knee, rheumatism, paralysis and al
kinds of afflictions, but his questions
only drew forth statements that com

pletely foiled diagnosis. When he lefi
Cordelia Mayborn after Ills first visit
lo her Dr. Kevin felt convinced thai
she was suffering from a complaint
unique in the world of medicine.

"I am always much worse at about
S:30 in the evening," she had added at
lie had turned to leave her.
"Shall I drop in again this evening?'

the doctor asked hopefully. Her wist
ful smile of patient martyrdom answer
ed him and he went away with hoi
image strongly imprinted in his mind
After a day of strenuous exercise

Cordelia prepared for the visit of the
doctor. She intended to show him how
utterly impossible it was for her ever
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mil I wondered how 1 would loci wher
saw it Bailing away and knew it was

carrying Malcolm Stuart out of m;
ten forever.
Then again 1 heard Malcolm Stuart's

voice: "You have the courage tha
can face facts. Margie, and voj wil
to with me because you love me

"

"Would 1 go.did 1 love him'."'
isked myself and then I began to trem
ble and. like the little old women It
the nursery tale, to ask myself "i
1 bel."
Would any right thinking womansucha woman as I had always though:

Margie Waverly to be.for one mo
stent dally with a thought of this kind'
"Oh. I wish I could get away ant
:hink," I said out loud and was surpris
;d when Malcolm Stuart said close al
my ear, "You don't need to think.
rou know you are going to come witt
me."
"Where is Dick?" I asked somewhai

wildly.
"He has gone to get into his bathing

dothes. Told me to tell you when you
tot? Into yours to wait for him here.'
"Aren't you going to go. after all?'
asked him.
"Yes. dear, but I wanted to say tc

.'ou first I'll be waiting tomorrow even
Ing at the Inlet in tho little powci
boat."

"Don't."
"Why not? You'll come, for yot

ove me.and I can make you happy.'
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ERVATIVELY DRESSED SOCIETY W(
socially- prominent women are now we

uite in harmony with the serious spirit
snapped the other day wearing one of th
se fitting curves of the helmet worn b
tshurgh and New York, was shopping th
sses. This "coat dress" had its fullne
at of most becoming curves,
is out at the same hour wearing a con
rt confined by a narrow belt.

11 to put foot on the floor and she want
ed to ipok particularly lovely.

-1 Cordelia found herself unexpectedly
trembling when the small motor drew
near the curb.

1 "Doctors have no right to bo so
I frightfully attractive," she told herself.
( hut she might have added that patients
.: had no more right than they. It was
hard on any man to have to aFk pro-1fcsslonal questions of a girl patient

II when he would much rather be tellingt) her that she was the most wonderful
woman in the world.

His visit that evening was fraught
t; with premonitionary warnings. Corde51lia had tried to stand up and move

across the room, but had ended by havHELP

UNCLE SAM
Woman's most important work in

"'wartime is doing the thing which is
. | nearest at hand. Conserving the naition's food supply is work which is
,| always at hand. It can he practicedthree times a day .and at irregularintervals in the week, in the way

of storing or packing food for future
use.

April. May and June make the great
egg producing season of the year. This

l is the time tor all those who keep
hens to preserve the surplus stock

r ot eggs for next fall and winter. And
it is often wise for housewives who

i buy eggs to invest in dozens of the
t strictly fresh kind, at spring prices
1 anu store litem against a coming H. C.

of Lcrtsls.
The quality of the eggs laid In the

- spring is better than at any other
1 time of the year. In other months
[ eggs should be put down the day they

are laid.
For the farm, or person who wonts

t to preserve a few eggs lor Ills own
use, the easiest and perhaps the host

? method which can bo employed is the
1 use of water glass, or sodium silicate.
. This water glass Is a syrupy liquid
t which should ho mixed one part water

glasa to nlno parts water which has
[ been previously boiled. The solutionshould be kept In a clean recepttacle, such as a crock, or stone jarKegsor barrels may Ijo used, provid;ed they are scalded thoroughly and are

absolluteiy free from odors. After the
jar has been partially filled with the

' water glass solution the eggs can be
put in from day lo day, and should re

> main at least two Inches below the sur
face of the solution.
Eggs put down in this manner and

stored in a rool, dark place will come
out during the following winter as a

t very good article of food.
' One gallon of water glass will make
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Other articles by Biddy Bye on
war time economics in the kitchen
will bo published front day to
day.
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aring on their shopping tours indicates f
of the times. i
e new belted, sleeveless, long, loose I
y many European soldiers. I
b same day garbed in the simplest but
ss caught well to each side. With it

ventional long coat cut on the latest"

ing Dr. Nevin's arm flung swiftly about
! her. Cordelia had been so startled by
the sensation that the touch of his
arms caused her that she very nearly
forgot her malady. As for the young
doctor, he helped her almost roughly
back to her seat.
"Don't do that again," he commandedswiftly. Cordelia delighted at the

flash in his eyes and the tightly closea
jaw. Her malady was proving more
exciting than she had anticipated. She
knew that a love affair had begun sudIdonly and unexpectedly. She hoped
Dr. N'cvin felt as she did.

it was two days after this expert1ence that the doctor, calling upon the
next-door neighbor of Cordelia, rubbed

r PRESERVING EGGS!
solution to cover nearly 50 dozen eggs.
The commercial water glass is used
for preserving eggs, as it is much
cheaper than the chemically pure article.
Eggs also can he preserved in lime

water, salt, patent egg preservatives,
or they can be greased and stored in
sawdust or bran. Hut eggs packed in
salt are liable to lose as much as 311
nor /.ont nw. ........ .- ...i. j»_ .«
,.. wuv. o.» cia|n»iaiiuit, wuue inobe
which are greased sumetimea lose 25 |per cent. Moreover, they may becometainted, while eggs preserved In water-glassare not only satisfactoryafter having been packed away tor
months, but also when kept for throe
or lour weeks after removal from solution.
Most packed eggs will not beat upwell for cake-making or frosting, while

eggs taken from a water-glass solution
sem quite equal to the average fresh
eggs to be had in the markets. Their
shells, however, are apt to crack Inboiling. It is said that this can be
prevented by piercing the larger end
of tho egg with a needle before puttingit Into the water.

If it is desired to preserve eggs inlimewater, tho solution may be preparedby placing 2 or t! pounds of unislacked lime in 5 gallons of waterand allowing the mixture to stand
until the lime settles and the liquidis clear. The eggs should be placed111 a clean earthenware Jar or other
suitable vessel and covered with the
clear limewater. Sometimos a poundof salt is used with tho lime, hut It
is said that such a mixture Imparts a
slicht taste of Hmo to tSo
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bis eyes as It be were dreaming. Only
the previous evening be bad called prolesslonallyon Cordelia and she bad
been unable even to stand upon the
ainicted foot

Cordelia, In her own garden, was
daBhlng about like a mad thing In pursuitot a great goldon-wlnged butter-'
fly.
The doctor lost no time In advancing

upon his patient.
Cordelia had the grace to blush and

blush gloriously when she looked up
to see the doctor standing at the entranceof the garden.
"Oh. I thought this was your day at

the hospital!" She flashed a swift
smile at hint. The game was up she
knew. She trembled Inwardly, wonderinghow be would accept her action.
A slow smile dawned lit his eyes, and

he kept them steadily on Cordelia.
"1 suppose you hate me?" she questionedwistfully.
"Not exactly." Dr. Nevln told her.'
"It's Mrs. Fraser's fault." Cordelia

said swiftly; "she put me up to it."
"Mrs. Fraser is a most wonderful littlewoman," he said, with deep conviction.
"In that way?" Cordolla'a eyes were

not without the fire of Jealousy
"Sho knew that 1 would fall in love

with you and.und perhaps." he did
not finish, but drew near enough to
Cordelia to cover her hand with his
own.

"There Isn't any perhaps about It."
Cordelia answered him.

PLAIN TAILORED
COAT SUIT!!
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DISTINCTION IN SEVERE LINES.

By BETTY BROWN.
NEW YORK. April 9..The severely

plain tailored suit commonly describedas "English" never loses its popu
larily with conservative dressers. As
modified for this spring, the coat is
scalloped and all the edges are finish-1
eu wmi it uiuuiiig 01 311ii iiram. inn;
width of the front is broken by three
stitched down pleats. This style ol:
street suit is extremely practical and
durable and is also very becoming to
a fine figure. I
Early in the season there was a tendencyto neglect the coat suit in favor

of a long coat to be worn over a eep-
arate frock, but as soon as woman discovetedthat she was concealing the
best lines of her figure in the fashionableiong loose wraps she renewed her
interest in the conventional combinationof skirt and coat for street wear.

THEY WERE RUNDOWN
IIow often we hear it said of a man

or woman that "they were rundown in
health"whichaccountsfortheirpresent
sickness. For that reason it is importantthat when you find you tire easily,
when your nerves are troublesome or

your work is irksome, you should
Strengthen your system immediately
with the blood-cnnching, tissue-buildingfood in Scott's Emulsion which
contains pure Norwegian cod livel
Oil and is free from alcohol.
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effects showing the
and Moyan waist.

Price $19.'
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Kid Gloves and ]
$3.00 the Pair
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Silk Hose Paridic
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Exquisite picture
ening wrap in all bl
$7.50, $10.00.
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els in black, blue, gr
penhagen.

$24.75, !

BURIED AT OAKLAND.
® The body of Mrs. A. M. Arnold,'
whoso death occurred Sunday at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. J. L. Dawsonon Carroll street, was taken to
Oakland. Md., this morning for interment.Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the residence last evening by
Rev. C. K. Goodwill, of the First M. R.
church.

FUNERAL OF AN INFANT.

The body of William Mausey Rico,
the four-weoks'-oid son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard L. Rico of Minorsvlllo, was
interred this afternoon hy Uhdertuker
Jenkins. The child's death occurred
yesterday. Mrs. Rice was formerly
Miss Ida Clinton.

MINE CAVEIN FATAL

UNIONTOWN, Pa.. April 10..One!
man was killed and four others were
injured yesterday by a cavein at the,
Phillips mine of the H. C. Frick Coal'

If you wa
you can have it, by heedingstomadh strong, the liver z
the bowels regular, and yoigood care of these organs,
anything wrong.promptly

you cerfa
the help and relief of this
Keep tne ooay in Health. T
mal conditions, so the orgar
as Nature intended. No ot
strengthen the system, stii
the bowels and quickly imp:
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Directions of Special Valae to
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tendency to the barrel skii% 1
The colors are beautiful

75, $25, $29.75 1
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lead Dress m

fill sprays of genuine
;e for the hair
53.00 to $5.00 ,|l
hats to be worn with the evaekand light wahted colors,

Wraps I
taffeta and serge, new mod- sjey, wine, ruby, pearl and co- Lfl

530.00, $35.00 * a

and Coke company. at Phillips, three
miles sout hot here. Michael Wary.
ai;ed 28. was burled under tons ot coal,
statu and earth, and after 12 hours'
work by the rescuing crews the bodj
was recovered.

Nights of Sleep J
Nights of Agony jVerdict Favors D. O. Ik

It Is foolish to lie swske *U fbslwf
night through with that lntotefittlii
ciiu.-rd by Kczema and await tha CMMraX|
the day. D. D. D. Prescription It mojjfor you if you ara a sufferer. It wUI
that hot, Inflamed and Itching urn, '

will be able to reat at night, awWWgg»mnrnlnj? refreshed and ilia wlU oc wortn .w|living. Wo know it will do all tbeM tblnfi.
as wo have testimonial* from |
crs richt among your neighbor* Try t bottia
and you will not regret It. Coma In today.
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